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One of the Most Ancient of Europe's Kingdoms Is Undergoing Terrible Scourge of Typhus Fever.
Danger of Spread of the Disease to Battlegrounds of Europe.Facts About the Fever.Amer¬
ican Aid Already Sent. Physicians and Nurses Stricken . Care Required in Handling
Typhus Patients.How the Fever Is Contracted.Women Who Are Aiding in Relief Work
Hav£ Been Decorated for Valor.The "Florence Nightingale of the Balkans."

Mhs hf.i,i:\ lo/.amt< ii.
naushtrr of former Norrctarj of ncritMilturnl relief committee.

ELf* us to stamp out the
typhus v'ague or your ef¬
forts to send us grain,
seeds anil agricultural im-

phibents will not be necessary. There
will be too few o-f us left."
This is the message being received

here from war-ridden and fever-
st^icken Serbia. Added emphasis has
beoit given by the news that Dr. Edward
\Y Ryan. in charge of the American Red
. 'toss work iji Serbia, lies a victim of the
fever
The United States, from actual experi¬

ence in recent years, knows little about
tin present-day scourge. According to

th<* leading American bacteriological ex¬

perts. among whom is J>r. * William H.
Welch of Johns Hopkins University, Bal¬
timore, there is a real danger of the
spread of typhus to the battle ground of
Europe. in which event, i»r. Welch says,
it will probably kill more soldiers than
w;ll bullets and shells. The step to the
United States would then be a short one.

1_>» Welch adds that the scourge iri its
present aspect in Serbia resembles in its
effect the "black death,' which swepi
over Kurope in J he fourteenth century*
causing Joo.immi deaths in London*alone.

Typhus is carried to human beings by
pi ? asites. which flourish in insanitary
surroundings There is no direct cure for
it. The mortalit> rate is about 40 per
e r 1 »r. Simon Flexner of the Rocke¬

feller Institute, New York, is telling volun¬
teer physicians and nurses who plan to
go to Serbia that their chances of con¬

tracting the disease and dying from it are

*»" per cent. Its symptoms resemble those
an extremely malignant malaria.

The fever runs for about fifteen days,
during which time the patient «s slug-
uish. with little, if any, vitality. The
disease feeds upon the entire system
and leaves the patient in a terribly
emaciated condition. The onset, as a

rule, is verv abrupt, with headache,
general pains and frequentlx one or

ore chills. There is high fever and
the pul^e is very rapid, frequently
reaching 11'0 the second day. From the-
third to the fifth day an eruption ap¬
peals. requiring front forty-eight I"
seventh-two hours t«# develop. During
this periofl the patient usuall> shows
marked mental disturbance and the
delirium is often of ;« violent type.
The patient may jump out of bed and
endeavor to escape or attack 'Ik- at¬
tendants. Toward the latter part of
the second week, f the patient recov¬
ers. i he fever disappears.
Extreme «*a re must he exercised by

those handling typhus patients They
are robed in garments which leave
O!'?y the ?yes and nose exposed. Itub-
b* j tsloves are worn, the sleeves are
t chir red at the wrist? and mercurial
ointments cover the wrists aril ankles.

?
* *

<_>ne by a fever-infected parasite
is sufficient to communicate the dis¬
ease. The attendants are compelled to
bathe twice daily, using carbolic soap,
and this is followed by pouring coal oil
over their bodies.
t'ontrary to popular belief in the

C.'nited States, typhus is not related in
any way to typhoid fever. The latter
is localized in the intestines, while the
former lias no localization in the body.
<*leanliness and careful nursing ate
the only remedies for typhus. The first
step of physicians in handling an out¬
break of tlie fever is to direct the re¬
moval and burning of all clothing of
their patients, the thorough cleansing

nil. T. TILKSTOV WKI.IA
In chartse of New Vork office of Serbian

agricultural relief committee.
of their bodies and their removal to
clean surroundings.

*
* ?

The Serbians, ordinarily cleanly
people, have been forced as a result of
this war to live iti the most insanitary
wa\s. At the outbreak of the Aar, the
Serbian army, depleted and poorly
equipped because of its two conflicts of
the two previous years, made a strate¬
gic retreat toward the southern half of
tne country. The women and children
preceded the army in its retirement.
When tiie Serbians began their return
movement t.hev found their land swept
clean. Towns, villages and all farm
buildings were destroyed. There was
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no shelter left standing to which the
non-combatants could return. and
they were forced to li\e in con rent ra¬
tion camps as the wards of an impov¬
erished government. Men. women and
children were huddled together, poorly
fwl. clothed and sheltered. The inevit¬
able result was an unhealthy and in¬
sanitary condition. That typhus would
make its appearance was foreseen, and
nothing could be done so prevent it.
The medical world is now confronted
with its most perplexing problem in
yea rs.
The first need, according to word

from Serbia, is for clothing. .The men.
women and children in the infected
districts are wearing all they possess,
and it cannot be burned until more ar¬

rives. Medical and sanitary supplies,
tents and bed clothing are next on the
list. The relief work in the L'nited
States is in the hands of the Serbian
agricultural relief committee of Amer-

and six nurses each, was se'it out last
November, the chosen headquarters be¬
ing Gevgelia. in southern Serbia. It is
in this region that the plague is raging
¦with greatest violence.
The men and women who went to

Serbia last November have had to face
conditions with the most primitive
means. Dr. James K. Donnelly was the
first of the American party to suc¬
cumb. He died of typhus fever March
12, leaving a wife and child in Brook¬
lyn.
Two Washington men headed the two

groups of doctors and nurses who went
to Gevgelia last November, and they
have done noble service ever since. L>r.
Kthan Tlagg Butler of Washington is
the senior American Ked Cross sur¬

geon at this post, and l)r. Krnest P.
Mapruder, also of Washington, was as¬

sociate director. Dr. Butler is the only
one of six American doctors who has

four of his party in the delirium of the
fever, he wrote:

"In regard to the present personnel
of the units do not advise withdrawal
or even change of location within Ser¬
bia. but I feel before other members
are sent to this country your office
should weigh seriouslx the risks that
every one will have to run.risks from
diseases that are considered rightfully
preventable in our home country.and
decide whether or not the units are
to be kept up to their full quota or

allowed to gradually decrease in num¬

ber as one after another the original
members become sick and are invalid¬
ed home. I am sure, from the events
of the past two weeks, that it is only
a question of time before each member
contracts some sickness of sufficient
gravity to make his or her return to
America necessary. * * * Serbia needs
all the medical help she can secure

MMK. CidOl ITCH'S RED « ROSS I MT AT ttOHK 1> * SKRH1AN HOSPITAL.

ica. with headquarters at To fith avenue,
New York city. Loral committees are

being: formed in every city in the
country.
Mme. Slavko <Irouitch, wife of t Im¬

permanent undersecretary of foreign
affairs of Serbia, is touring the cities
of the l.'nited States, acquainting them
with the deplorable condition of Ser¬
bia oti behalf of the Serbian agricul¬
tural relief committee. She was for¬
merly Miss Mabel Dunlop of I'larks-
burg, VV. Va. She is accompanied by
Miss Helen Lozan itch, daughter of the
former secretary of agriculture and
commerce of the little Balkan nation.
Both women wear decorations for valor
atid heroism as nurses in this and Ser¬
bia's two previous wars. They have
both been under fire. ,\ tour for Miss
Lozanitch independent of the one Mine.
<»rouitch is now making is being ar¬

ranged. She will probably appear in

most of the college cities and towns
of the country.

*
* *

When, years ago, one read of leather
I'amien and the sacrifice of his life
to the lepers of Molokai his heroism
estood out in solitary silhouette against
all the world. Today many men" and
women are offering, or already have

given, their lives to plague-stricken
Serbia, and some day the story of their
heroism will be. appreciated at its
full value. Today the world takes their
sacrifice as a matter of course and
0:ie of the consequences of war.
When the American Red Cross sent its

first consignment of units of help a

unit consisting usually of three doctors
and six nurses.to the various nations
involved in the war. it sent a'double
unit to Serbia, because Serbia's n«?ed
seemeH especially great. This help was

later in the season increased as the

country's need grew; now help to

stricken Serbia means heroism of the
very highest order, for already 60,000
persons in a population less than that
of New York city have died of typhus
fever, and cholera is threatened.
When it was found that the Red Cross

unit, consisting of three doctors and
twelve nurses, which had gone to Bel¬
grade last September was insufficient
to cope with the situation throughout
Serbia, another corps of helpers, con¬

sisting of two units of three doctors

not contracted typhus. Dr. Magruder
succumbed to it a few weeks ago.
The careers of both these men are pic¬

turesque and interesting. l)r. Butler
is h son of Charles Henry Butler, re¬

porter for the United States Supreme
<*ourt, a mi he is a grandson of the late
William Allen Butler, A.M., J-I-.D., law¬
yer and litterateur of New York .and
S'onkers. In. Buffer's great-grand¬
father was Benjamin Franklin Butler.
Attorney (Jeneral of the United Stamps
in the cabinets of Presidents Jackson
and Van Buren.

?
4c *

I)i. Butler was born In Yonkers. Y.,
thiriy-one years ago. and was named

after his .maternal grandfather. l£than

Klagg. deceiving his early education
in private schools. he graduated at

Princeton University, and continued
his medical studies at Johns Hopkins,
graduating therefrom in 1910. Since
boyhood l'»r. Butler has manifested a

spirit of service to huma.nity, and when
1m. Wilfred (irenfel spoke at Johns
Hopkins of his work among the deep-
sea fishermen of Labrador and their
need of medical aid, the student sur¬

geon volunteered his services for the
summer of 1909. Again, in his vacation
the following summer, he joined the
great medical missionary on his vph-

sel. the Strathcona. aiding him in his
splendid work among the needy sailors
of the far north.

In the fall of 1910 Dr. Butier took up
his work as a surgeon with the Mayo
brothers of Rochester, Minn., with
whom, during tin- nearly four years he
has been with them, he has acquired a

thorough training in their methods. He
was upon the staff of these surgeons of
world-wide repute when he responded
to the request of the Red Cross to go
to the aid of Serbia.

In his letters to the Red Cross from
his post in the fever-stricken land Dr.
Butler never mentions himself in the
heroic work he is conducting at <*ev-
gelia. Writing last month, his chief
concern was for the welfare of. his pa¬
tients. among whom were a number of
surgeons and nurses. He asks that
any additional doctors and nurses who
may offer their services to Serbia be
fully informed of th§ situation and of
the near certainty of their contracting
typus or other malignant disease. With
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THK word "shoes" naturally brings

to mind "leather," hut there are

made nowadays great numbers of
women's slippers, pumps and shoes de¬

signed for house and for dress wear

which are made with uppers of silk,
satin, velvet and cloth, as well as of

kid, calf and various fine leathers, ami
which have wooden heels
These wooden heels cost less to make

than leather heels, but they are put on

the finest as well as the less expensive
shoes because they# ji e lighter than
leather heels of the same size, because
in the tall, slender shapes, and espe¬
cially in the high. narrow-necked
French heels, they stand up better
under weight, and because, being rigid,
(he covering on them remains smooth
and perfect.
These wooden heels are made of hard

maple. First a block is grooved, put in
a machine that cuts in that part of it
that faces the sole of the shoe under
the instep, the little incurving sweep
that gives the heel grace there, and
then the block goes into ;» molding ma¬
chine which cuts it into its heel shape
and which can he adjusted to cut
heels in any desired shape.
The knives in this machine work very

rapidly and ver> smoothly, and as the
heel new comes out it may seem per¬

fectly smooth and finished and ready
to be covered, as it is if the material
to be used in the covering is compara¬
tively thick: but if the heel has an ex¬

tension in front under the instep i«
goes to a scouring machine to be fur¬
ther finished on that extending part,
and if it is to he covered with silk or

satin, very thin material, the entire
heel is polished on a buffer to a per¬
fect silky smoothness. The heel is
bored and plugged to reinforce and
strengthen it. and then, finished in the
wood, is ready to be covered.
Many materials are used in covering

wooden heels, and they may be used in
an almost endless variety of colors or
shades. Some shoe manufacturers buy
the wooden . heels and cover them in
their oivn factories; some have wooden
heel manufacturers cover and finish the
heels completely, sending to hint the
covering materials, cut or not. cup, as
the case may be, and receiving from
him heels ready to go on the shoe. And
wooden heels are commonly made to
order, for they are required of many
sizes and of many shapes, with the
fashions always changing.
The coverings for the heels are cut

out by hand, though they are knife-
cut, many at a time, but each cover-
must he stretched or glued onto each
heel by hand. Then there is t^lu^d into
'lie grove of the heel, completely cov¬
ering that surface, a piece of split
leather of precisely the color and also
of tiie same style of finish as that of

» . * and will undoubtedly continue
to do so when the cholera season ar¬
rives. in from two to three months
more. Serbia can give practically no

help.''
*

* *

Mr. Ernest P. Magruder, who was as¬

sociate director, with l)r. Butler, of
flip Red Cross work at Gevgelia, was a

son of Judge CalebClark Magruder of
the Maryland court of appeals, Annapo¬
lis. Dr. Magruder graduated from the
academic department of Georgetown
University, but took his medical de¬
gree at George Washington University
in 1902 and was licensed to practice
in the District of Columbia in 1903.
He had been connected with the medi¬
cal school of Georgetown I'niversity
for the past twelve years, beginning
as assistant professor of surgery, but
later serving as full instructor of clin¬
ical surgery. He laid aside this post
as well as his private practice when
he headed Red Cross unit No. 3 and
went to Serbia last November.
A Washington woman who is prepar¬

ing herself for work in stricken Ser¬
bia is Miss Elizabeth Shelley, who has
given up her position in the Depart¬
ment of Agriculture to take a course
of training in a Philadelhpia hospital
preparatory to going to Serbia in June
to nurse the plague victims. Knowing
fully the risks she is taking. Miss
Shelley wishes to be sent where help
is most needed. She has been devoting
her spare time and attention of Jate to
the study of the proper food for babies,
under the conditions prevalent in Set-*
bia.
Dr. E. W. Ryan of Washington, Dr.

Clapham P. King of Annapolis and
Dr. Morton Paul Lane of New Orleans
are now suffering with typhus. Nine
of the following twelve nurses are now
said to be convalescing from the dis¬
ease: M. H. Kruger, Wilhelmina I..
Weyhing, Teresa I. Ourley, Maude El 1 if
and Mary Fiehrs, of Detroit; Clara F.
Fluslier, Genevieve Tetrault, Clara
Tulloss and Una Fry, of Kansas City;
Anna C. Locherby of Concord, N. H.;
Eva Pear Canfield of Whitefield, N. H.,
ajid Mary Daisy Cox of Montclair,
N J.
Serbia is one the most primitive of

the Balkan states, and the southern sec¬
tion in which these heroic men and
women are working against the odds

1

the bottom of the shoe, which the
groove faces, and now there is nailed
to the bottom of the heel a thickness of
leather like a layer on any heel. The
leather protects the wood from wear,
kills the sound that the wood would
otherwise make in walking and also
protects the lower edge all around of
the heel's covering.

*
* =i:

The trim little semicircles of tiny
brass nails that are seen in the heels
are really pieces of brass wire, sections
from a roll of wire carried on a ma¬

chine which thrusts the end of the wire
through the leather, and into the wood.
It then cuts off the wire and drives the
next nail in the same manner, ami so

around.
From this the heel goes to a trim¬

ming machine. The leather may pro¬
ject a trifle beyond the heel's covering.
It must be made so that its edge sur¬

face is absolutely smooth and flush
with the covering. This is done in the

trimming machine, and then the edge
of the leather is colored as leather-
edges commonly are. usually either red,
leather colored, or black.
The heel next proceeds to a buffer,

on which the bottom of the leather Is
smoothed and polished. Then it may be
colored artificially, or, if it is not to be
colored, the bottom of the leather may
be finished with a velvet finish. The
finish, whatever it. may be, is made to
be in accordance with the finish of the
sole of the shoe onto which it is to go,
and with the final finishing of the
leather the heel is completed.
Through the latter process the heel

iias been handled fyith its covering on

of disease is » «>jituries behind thf
tiuftes. This might not have been hut
fo. the impoverishment the country
has endured since the fourteenth cen-
lury by invading foes who kept her
under foreign rule and tyranny which
drained her resources to the lowest
ebb. The Serbs are an ancient people
and have lived in the lands they now
inhabit from earliest antiquity, and
many of their arts and their customs
of today can be traced back to the
beginning of the Christian era. They
are not an aggressive people, but in all
their many wars of defense they have
shown themselves brave and heroic,
and the spirit of independence has
never been killed in them in spite of
their many cruching defeats. They are
a ijuiet. home-loving folk, whose aim
has been the acquirement of a simple
livelihood from mother earth.
Serbia's heroes have been many in the

past, ami this war will doubtless de¬
velop others. Her women have never
been eager for public place, but this
and former wars have shown them
brave and resourceful. The Serbian
women have not hesitated during re¬
cent crises to form themselves into
bands for military drill and to organ¬
ize their resources as fighting auxili¬
aries. One woman stands prominent
as a ministering angel to her people.
She is Mme. Kllka Perra N. Tam boras-
ki, a wealthy Serbian woman who has
given the use of her palatial home and
much money for hospital purposes in
her country. ue went to the front in
battle, organizing hospital corps and
giving her whole time and strength to
the relief of the sick and wounded.
She has earned for herself the name
of "The Florence Nightingale of the
Balkans."

*
* *

Serbia had attained her highest de¬
velopment in civilization and culture as

a nation, peaceful, home-loving agri¬
cultural. at the close of the fourteenth
century, when the Turks made their
teriffic onslaught, and hacking their
way westward overthrew the Serbian
empire and gave it a long and relent¬
less period of Ottoman rule. From
that time until a century ago the
Serbs were bending every effort to
free themselves from the hated yoke,
while the past hundred years have seen
them free but attacked on all sides
by foes greedy for territory, and they
''lave always been a handful against a
host, a few against a far outnumbering
enemy.
The Serbs are a romantic people,

ardent hero worshipers, and the best
parts of their literature are the epics
and ballads which tell of defeats of tne
Turk and of subsequent freedom

DR. BRKCK TROW HRIDfiK,
Chairman of Serbian Agricultural

Relief Committee of America.

through the bravery of certain leaders.
These folk sonss are yet sung in the
homes or in the open, sometimes to the
accompaniment of the gouzla, a one-

stringed musical instrument producing
a weird, mournful sound. Their bal¬
lads are heroic, stirring and musical,
in grandeur and beauty exceeding the
folk songs of other European nations.
Goethe ranked the Serbian ballads
with the Iliad and the Odyssey.
A gruesdme monument of the stormy

past of the land is the tower of skulls
near Xish. Although not freed until
J 878, Xish made a gallant struggle for
liberty in 1809. when the general upris¬
ing was taking place. The tower of
skulls on the Pirot road is a grim mon¬

ument of the times. A little Serbian
stronghold near this spot, commanded
by one Stefan Sindjelich. resisted suc¬

cessfully for a short time. Then the
Turks brought up a large force and
"rushed" the place. As the Turkish
soldiers were pouring in. Sindjelich,
seeing all was lost, flred his pistol into
the powder magazine and blew up self,
friend, foe and the whole place in one

red ruin.
The Turkish losses were heavy, and

the pasha, enraged at losing so many

and this may be of some delicate mate¬
rial or color. So now they are in¬
spected and finally packed in cartons,
a dozen pairs of heels to the box," and
are ready for the shoe manufacturer.

It is stated that 25 per cent of the
.women's shoes worn in this couniry are

now made with wooden heels, of which
there are produced millions of pairs
annually.

X ex-magazine editor was discussing
magazine dullness at the Century

Club in New York
"Some magazines are dull," he said,

"because their editors are so unbelievably
conceited. The poor fellows think they
know it all. They believe the whole world
is groveling in veneration at their feet.

In their deluded minds the most dis¬

tinguished contributor comes to them in
the truckling spirit of the young farm
hand who once wrote:
""Dear Editor: Croydon Four Corners

is a small place, and whenever a story
of mine is rejected by you the whole town

knows it. don't suppose you will care

for the inclosed, but I am sending it to
you anyhow, along with a postal card,
which 1 ask you, as a special favor, to re-

mail to me. The postmaster will read
same, and within an hour all Croydon
Four Corners will know of my good luck.
But I will know it means my manuscript
is rejected, and you need not return same,
as I have another copy.'

"This postal card that the editor was

to send the farm hand said
"'Dear Sir: Your manuscript received

arid accepted. Will write you fullv con¬

cerning same at our earliest convenience.
Is the special price of $7.'»0 satisfactory
to you.' Hoping for more from the same

pen at an early date, THE EDITORS.' "

The Magazine Editor.

men. ordered the heads of the dead
S^rhs to l»o colifd<*d. Ho gatlieved to¬

gether 90(1 «»r them and rmhedde l t «i.i

ii. a tower. From time to turn- t h.

ghastly trophies have been removed
mikI buried by patriotic Serbs, .hi. ti."
ruined tower with four skulls still
stands to tell the stor\ \ chapel has
been built over the remnant of the
tower and an inscription in fou- Ian
guag«'s tells of Sindjelioh's heroism.
Throughout Serbia one sees

Staves of soldiers on every hand. H\
every roadside.. even by lonely moun
tain tracks stand the monuments of
soldiers who have fallen in war. They
are tall stones, sometimes solita.y.
again in grout's of two ami three:
most all are carved in very flat relief
or with a rude portrait of the lead
man standing stiff and straight and
presenting arms to the passersby paint¬
ed in bright colors. with blue coat and
black moustachios. The inscriptions
tell how ea«!i met his death, and al¬
ways he died. "For the glory and frce-
dom of hi? brother Serbs."

*
.At *

Fortunately for himself at t n tone

the Serb has ri*» fear of death. When
he knows it to be near he asks the
forgiveness of all present and av.ris

the end with supreme calm. Hi faith
in a future life of happiness is im¬
plicit and the passing is an immediate
transition from this life to a better.
When the Red Cross sent its first

>1*110. SI.WKO <.ICOI IT< n.

corps of doctors run! nurses to S« Ida
last September. t !»«.>. \u-i-' soii'r.i ir>
Belgrade. tho capital The hc.ol <¦» 1* tin;
first relief unit is I Jr. Kdward W. !; .m

of I'emisy 1 vania. and lie was mv«-u
cliarcf of the live main Belgrade hos¬
pitals upon the ofcupalion of tin capi¬
tal b\ the Austrians. Tltrousli all t lie
strife this physician has not onl\ man-
aged his hospitals with nvti

patients with ahilit\. but he has sur-
ceeded in preserving strict neutra1it\
in Irs domain, and is worshiped l»v
tile people of Belgrade H.e. loo. con¬
tracted the deadl> tvphus.
The I'nited States is sendinu to

Serbia this month a yreat s;mit:;?\ emu-
mission, which Surgeon General William
<\ <Sorgas terms I he greatest >aifilaiy
undertaking' in niaiiv \ea"s. Th« com-
tnission is composed «»r some of Amer¬
ica's foremost specialists in plague and
tropica! diseases, as well as t-ani«d
sanitary otlicers and inn s. The initial
expepse of this relief wot'-: lias been
S50.t»0«i, shared equallv by tin Ameri¬
can Tied * 'ross and he Ho*, k' felb r
Foundat ion
The equipment carried b\ this coin-

mission comprises everything that ha*
been considered necessarv in the work
of prevention ami cure. The commis-
sion and its equipment no directlv :o
<5evgelia. the infected district of
Serbia, now held by the handful of
American Fled < 'rnss doctors and nurses.

If it be Serbia's lot to arise from
this twofold scourge of warfare and
disease it will be a matter of world¬
wide interest to note the effect the
American occupation for re.li#>f has had
upon this, one of the most ancient of
Europe's kingdoms.
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